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SpaceCom Announces Commercial Space Week
ORLANDO, Fla. – SpaceCom has named the week of February 20, 2023 as Commercial
Space Week. With the recently announced co-location of Space Mobility – an inaugural event
produced in coordination with the U.S. Space Force’s Space Systems Command – the weeklong lineup of events will include SpaceCom, Space Congress, the Global Spaceport Alliance
Spaceport Summit, and now, Space Mobility.
The U.S. Space Force's Space Systems Command joins the Canaveral Council of
Technical Societies, in partnership with NASA Kennedy Space Center, and the Global
Spaceport Alliance as contributing organizations to Commercial Space Week.
With three conference programs, a dynamic expo, receptions, an industry night on the
town, and more, Commercial Space Week will be the global resource for the space industry to
collaborate, provide unique perspectives, and share mission-critical insights that will propel
each sector’s initiatives forward.
"Since our inception, SpaceCom’s purpose has been to connect the public and private
sectors of the commercial space industry. In pursuit of that objective, we continue to form
partnerships with organizations that are similarly aligned to deliver an audience and
experience unlike any other event, or series of events, in commercial space," says Ryan
Brown, Executive Director of SpaceCom.
"With Space Mobility's focus on national security, SpaceCom | Space Congress’s
commercially-focused content, and GSA's Spaceport Summit focus on spaceport
infrastructure, Commercial Space Week is a can’t-miss industry event that will gather the
entire commercial space ecosystem in one place, at one time," finishes Ryan.
Commercial Space Week is the only all encompassing experience dedicated
to commercial space that provides a unique opportunity to create lucrative partnerships for
the space industry.

Commercial Space Week Schedule

Global Spaceport Alliance (GSA) will host their annual summit on Monday, February 20.
GSA members will partake in an invigorating program that provides its members with
information, data, research, and networking needed for the successful planning, funding,
development, and operation of spaceports around the world. GSA’s Spaceport Summit is
invitation only however, interested parties may request an invitation
at info@spacecomexpo.com.
Space Mobility, developed in coordination with the U.S. Space Force’s Space Systems
Command, will commence on Tuesday with a high-profile keynote. The day-long program will

continue with panel sessions related to space access, rapid delivery, and orbital resiliency.
Participants will also identify and secure commercial technologies that will fulfil modern-day
warfare needs. After a closing keynote, Space Mobility attendees will network at the
SpaceCom Welcome Reception.
SpaceCom Expo will open on Tuesday, following the Space Mobility keynote. SpaceCom
Expo will showcase the key prime and sub- contractors creating the solutions that the industry
needs – whether for commercial application for off-planet and on-planet projects or assuring
superiority in the highly contested space domain. SpaceCom Expo will be open Tuesday,
February 21 through Thursday, February 23.
SpaceCom | Space Congress programming will kick off on Wednesday, February 22 with
a commercial industry keynote from a high-ranking NASA official, followed by breakout
sessions in the following tracks: on-planet industry applications, space exploration, off-planet
commercialization, and building commercial infrastructure.

